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Predicted Effects of By-Pass Flows on Regenerator performance
Bv P. J. Benxs, B.Mror-E.,

M,{., Pu.D., M.I.EAusr.

Sronzcry.-Regeoerative hcat, or heat and srass, excbancers.
teflmed regeoerato5s, are used to provide waste heat recov6ry in airioni

di

(lruptrln8, gs.8 firrbioe and variou.s induseid plants. Bv-oass flows.
sucf as lea*age, affcct the beat transfer etrecriviti of these regeneraton,
aad cause coiltaminant trander.
_ ]-tc. effects-of-by-pgss f,ows on the overall heat and mass transfer
enecuuueg ot a berrnccd rqgeuerator are enmined. A simple model of
a tegenerator with by-pass lfOws is fotmulated, from which Oe necessarv
eqrurHons of.mass and energy clnsenation are derived, cnabliag gcoeral
expresslons for thc overall dfiectivtties to be found.
The types of by-pass Sows occuring in rotary arid gwitch.d-Uea
r-egereratonr are erphlned. Non-dincnsional cunrei are drawn showinc
the eff€cts_of some-perdcular cases of by-pass fows on overall effectivity]
r ne $Eiln€trce of the results is discussed with particular refereocc to
alr cotroruootog spplicatioos.

regenenrtor, and othcrs are described in Section 2.
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Regeoerators take two forms, rotary and switched-bed, which are
ilfustrated by those used in air cooditioning. In the rorary regenerator
(Fig. f and Ref. 2) thc matrix is rotated through the two floidrt e"mr,
while in the switched-bed regenerator (Fig. 2 and Ref. 3) the nauix ii
$vide{ into two equal pans and the fluid streams pasied alternately
througb each part by mea.o of a valve. By-pass nows in a lotary regen€ator are due to pressure differences causing leakage through scals,
1nd much dcsign iageauity is required to minimise these flows (Ref. l).
Leakage through the valve provides one by-pass flow in tle switcired-bed
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1-INTRODUCfiON
Regenerative beat, or heat and mass, exchangers, terured regetrerators, are used to provide waste heat r€covery in air conditioning gas
rurbine and various industrid plants. The regenemtor transfers heat
and fluid @Bpooents betweeo two fluid streams by passing the strearns
dteroately through a porous matrix. Portions of the fluid stre:rms

usually by-pass tle matrir. Thcse by-pass flows cbange the overall
efiectivity ofthc regeoerator for the transfer ofheat and fluid components.
Ttis efiect makes it imponant to minimise these flows in gaJnrbine
regenerators (R{. tl. Thc efrect is also important in air conditioning
applications, both wherc contrminrnt transfEr needs to be coatrolled,
and in regenerative evaporative cooling cycles since the performance of
thesc is afiected by moisture transfer in the regenerative heat exchanger.
rPapcr No. 3214, $rbEittcd by drc authorr oD Augult 4, 1972.
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_ A gimple model of a regenerrator with by-pass flows is formulated in
Section 2, from which equatioos of mass and energy conservation are
derived and solved in Section 3. The effects of various types and com_
binations ofby-pass flows are then presented in Section 4.couaterflow regenerator which is balanced, that is with equal mass
- Arates
f,ow
in each fluid strerm throug;h the matrix, is consiaerei. Witfr
balanced flows the regenerator is most efective, and hence in its most
desimble mode of operation, In acrual syst"ns, where by-pass flows are
a T11 pmporrion of through flows, the results obtaincd will be applic_
able also to. the case of equal flow rates in the steams approachiaj the
regetrerator.

T'lre effect of leakage flows occurring in a gas turbine r€generator
on its ovetall effectivity has been derived ia Ref. 4. This resuliip a parti:ular case of the more general rrsults presented here, since the s'ame
ass,mptions are made in thc derivation
Tht l4stit*ion ol Etgiruat, Australia
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2._MODEL

Thc mass conservation equations at the four mixing regions shown in

The modcl considered is showu in Fig. 3, and consists of a countcrflow regenerator surrounded by by-pass flow patbs. The two fluid
sueams through the regenerator have equal mass flow rates nt and defne
the two sides of the regenerator deooted .L and R. This definition
follows directly from the arrangemem ofthe rotary regenerator (Fig. f),
and is made clear for the switched-bed regenerator by Fig. 2. Two fornrs
of by-pass flow are shown on Fig. 3.
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th$ugh fluid stream is assumed to mix
perfectly with the stream. This assr:rnption is far from valid for cross
by-pass flow into the inlet of a side of tbe regeaerator. The flow through
the regenerator would then acruaUy be non-uniforrr in statc, and the
effect of such non-uniformiry has not been andysed, Should its effect
on rcgenerator effcctiviry be linear then thc effective state of the flow
through the regenerator may h obtained by averaging, a procedure
equivaleot to the assumpdon of perfect mixing of by-pass and through
flows. Dunkle and Madaine.cross $.d. 2) suggest that this is a satisfactory procedurc for the desip of rotary regeDerators. The enthalpJconservation equations for the mi-ing regions are then
by-pass flow entering a

: mtht - mthot - mcha * mchco
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Fig,3.-Transfer and nixine model of a regensratot with
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by-pass fiows,

Side by-pass flow spans a regenerator side. It occurs only in a
rotary regenerator and, being caused by pressure difference, necessarily
has the same direction as the througb fluid strearn on the s2me regenerator
side.
Cross by-pass flow may enrer and leave both the inlet and outlet

of

where

respectively.
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As a first approrimation for this analysis is assumed that the
by-pass flows eoter their rcspective passages with the same state as the
adjacent duct flow, aod tbat the by-pass flows teave their passages with
the same state as at entry. These assunptioos give

a regenerator side. In a rotary regenerator, where by-pass flows are
caused by pressure differences across scals, cross by-pass Oow into the
inlets of both sides simultaneously cantrot occur. In a switched-bed

regenerator (Fig. 2), Ieakage through the valve due to presure diference
causes cFoss by-pass flow into the oudet of one regenerator side (flow
rzo oa Fig. 3); orternal mixing of fluid sueams 2 and3 in Fig. 2 provides
a cross by-pass flow into the inlet of the samc side (flow ,flt on Fig. 3);
this is the important side for the applicatioo described in Ref. 3.
Cross by-pass flow also occlrs in a switched-bed regeoerator due to
the fluid contained in the spaces ber*een the matrix and the valve. This
fluid is trapped when the valve is switched. For example, whco switcbing
from ttre fust to the second half cycle valve positions sbown in Fig. 2-,
fluid at state 4 is trapped below matrix portion A in volume Z1 and is
mixed witi fluid at state (flow zr" io Fig. 3). Also fluid at state 1 is

I

trapped below matrix portion B in volume V, and, mixed with fluid at
state 4 (flow no in Fig. 3). Similarly by-pass 6ows zr5 and rn, are caused
by the fluid volumes above the matrix Z, and Vs These volumes
comprise the fluid in the ducts above the matrix aad the fuid discharged
from the ducts then drawn in when thc flow direction .hqnges. Heoce
the volumes Vrand,V, depend on duct design and ambient disturbances.
The cross by-pass Oow rates are given by

ht :ha:heo:ha:hht:hu:hoo:lW:hao
hno : htt : hro
hu:ha:ha

If the by-pass flows are now cxpressed as proporrions of the flow
rate through either side ofthe reg€derator, oae obtains
ma: Q6n, , qa:

: Coatttt t
mc: Sdrtr t
mt

side (rz, or

;r}iFiltft-d;rcst i;-i.g of streans upstream of the

regenerator, thus affecting the thmugb

flows, Tbe

ofthGe by-pass
flows oa the rcgcnerator effc,ctivities is evaluated bclow using conservation equadons at each region where streams mix.
effects

3._ASSUMPTIONS AND ANALYSIS
3.1 Overall enthalpy efrectivity:
Conservation of energy for the regenerator gives

mr(hs
so that the enthalpy

hu)

-
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- hnr) """""""""(1)

efrectivity ofthe regeocrator is given by
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of a balanced sensible heat regenerator ?r,, is also the reefectivity as defned in Ref. 5.
Tbe overall enthalpy effectivities for the left and righr sides are
case
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where the cocficients of m, are the by-pass ffow ratios; C sip.i6es cross
by-pass flow; S side by-pass flow; o by-pas$ flow into oudet ofa side;
i by-pass flow into inlet of a side ; and a, 6, c, d, e and f tllre location of the
particular by-pass flow (Fig. 3).

Using (4), (n, (6) alrd (7) it follows that

....................(8)
- h) : Ctilhnn - h)
:
ht)
Cu(hu
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@) a*.
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where the symbols have the meanings listed.
Cross by-pass flo* frEg1$jg&lof a regenerator side and into the
outlet of a siae (zr" or rau)E?iii<F6flass floi (m" or ma) result in direct
mixing of strcalur downstream of the tegenerator. In contrast, cross
by-pass 0ow from the outlet of a regeoerator slde and into the inlet of a

""""""""""'(6)

\Fe obtain &om (2), (3), (8), (9), (10) and (1f) general relationships
tie left and right sides of the
regenerator, and tbese are given in (12) and (13).

for the overall enthalpy effectivity for
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3.2 Overalt moisturc (or other fluid component) efrcctivity:
Ve can write water vapour conservation cquations for the water
content in the flows, sirnil6 1e (5), and these are
fnrioRt :

fflt7Jo

t - lfla|!|jdl - ilcwd * filcuco

: lllzuz mbub mcu@ + mluri
mfuLt : tfituJs - mbwbt - mdlat * mlab
lflflDln: ffttE)t - mtw@ - mduao I mdlct
n'f'/0ao
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in the fluid strerms. The resulting equations will be similar
to tlose for moisturc given above, and their solutions similar to (12)
ponetrt

and (13).

3.3 Overdl tenlrcraturc efiectivity :
For the temperarurc range 10"C to 49'C, whicb is that usually
eacountered in air conditioning regenerator systerns, the data for the
enttralpy of an air/water vapour miffure G.ef. 6) can be 6tted by the
followilg equatioo:

I

h
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+

w (2502

1.8

D ........................(14)

For tbe temperature range considered, the variation of the 1.8 r term in
(14) causes only a small variation of i. Hence the enthalpy of moist air
is approrinated by the erpression

ro.5

h-cotlwho

.,t

where

lze is

the enthalpy of water vapour at a fxed temperature within the

range considered.
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Tbe water vapour cotrservation equation rni hin the counterflow
cxchangc, assumilg that thcre is moisture Eansfer between the two

(l), and is
mlwu - :aLt): mt(uil - wn,) .,....,,,............(1a)
A moisture effectivity aralogous to rlrr in (2) is defined as
uRd

-

aLt

wRt

.....(2a)

uRt

where t1t is the moisture effectivity of the regcuerator. Making sirnilar
assumptios to those msde i! the case of eothalpy effectivity,-(6), the
equatioos governing the efiect of by-pass flows oo overdl moisture effectivity are ideotical to thc equatiotrs governing the efect of by-pass flows
on- overdt enthelpy efecrivity, with enthalpy terms replaced by appro-solution

priate watcr content

fl

tcrms. It therefore follows thst their

but with o replacing l.
The appmacb uscd to derive ovcrall moisnrre efiectirfty can bc
applied to dcrive the etrectiviry for the transfer of any non-reaciiue com-

is of thc saoc

forn

as (f 2) and (13),
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and 1ru in (2) and (2a)

:t'.at - t:o ..............:......(2b)
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Applying the assumptions orpressed by (6), we 6nd that the equations goveraing the efiect of by-pass flows on overall temperature
effectivity are ideotical to those for eotlalpy and moisture etrectivity,
with tempef,arure re?lacing the appropriate termll. The solution of
these equations has thercfore the same form as (12) and (13) but with

l

replacing fr.

4.-PARTICTiI.JIR CASES OF BY.PASS FLOWS
A nuober of cascs are analysed in order to understand the effects

of various tlpes and combjnarioue of by-pasc 8ows. Using (12) and (13),
aoa-dimcnsiond cunres havc been &awu to illusttate these efferts.
By-pess flow ratios &om 0 to I are considered, though in acnral systems
thesc ratios rarcly cxceed 0.1.
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Cross by-pass 8ow from the inlet of a side (e.g., mo in Fig. 3) has
no effect on the overall effectivity of that side, since thc regenerator
is assumed to re-iin balanced. The effect of cross by-pass flow into
49 ido of a side, Cl, is to increase the efrectiviry of that side, Fig. 4.
This by-pass flow may occur in a switched-bed regenerator due to
ex'ternal

.2 .3 .1 .5 .6 ,'t .8 ,?

the effectiviry ofthat side, Fig. 5.
occurs
regenerator when the pressure level is greiter on the side
considercd than on the other side, that ir p. > p, wben considering
the ldt side. Tbis case applies to a gas turbine-rigcocrator and bas
been considered in Ref. 4, where the result is prescnted in a difieteor
nratrn6. Fig. 6 shows the efiect of cross by-pass flow into the outlet of
1 side, Co, to be to increasc thc effectivity of that side. This by-pass
flow.occurs in a rotary regenerator in the common air cooditioning casc
where p3 - t,, for which t&ere are syonetric cross by-pass flow patbs,
Fig. 7 shows the case of a rotdy regenerator with equal Cr and Co,
which occurs when the pressure tcvel is much lower on the regenerator
decr.ease

in a rotary

b1-pass

flow into outlet, S.

side considered than on the otbcr side, that is p,
p, whea considering
the left side. The effects shovm in Figs. 4 and 6 are combined in Fig. Z-.

)

_

Storage niving

in a

switched-bed regencrator with equal storage

vgluges would give rise to Co, Ct arld. Coz of equal magnirudeocarrring
simultaneously and this case is sbowu in Fig. 8. The effect of thii
combination of by-pass flows is to increasc effectivity.
Side by-pass flow S, which occurs only in a rotary regenerator,
decreases regeoemtor effectivity as shown ir Fig. 9. A rotary regenerator
with symmetric ctoss by-pass flows equal to side by-pass flows has
G : S and this case is shown in Fig. lO which combines the effects

shown ia

Fi$.

6 and 9.

Botb co and Cr cause an increase in effe.ctivity, and G, and S a
decrease in effectiviry. When Coz or Cr equals unity, the by-pass dow
links the through flowr to form a return loop, resulting in ao impractical
systeE.

For by-pass 8ow ratios appreciably less thon unitn which are usual
actual syoteurs, all figurcs cxccpt Fig. 9 (showing the effect of side
by-pass flow S) indicate that the percetrtage change in effectivity caused
by by-pass flow is very much larger at low than high regenerator
effectiviry.
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used for sensible heat exchange in an air conditionitrg system, since
designed to have high temperature and low moisture effectivities.

it

is

5.-CONCLUSTONS

The effect of by-pass flows on regenerator performance can be
readily assessed from the solutions presented.
Cross by-pass flows into the inlet and into the outlet ofa regenerator
side cause an increase in the overall regenerator effectivity of that side,
while cross by-pass flow from the oudet ofa side and side by-pass florv
cause a decrease

in effectivity.

For by-pass flow ratios appreciably less than unitg which are usual
in actual systerrs, the percentage change in effectivity caused by all bypass flows excqlt side by-pass flow is very much larger at low than high
legeneratof effectivity. As a result, cross by-pass flow from the rerum
air side of an air conditiooing Fegenerator caa be the cause of significant
contaninant transfer to the fresh air stream.
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The matrix of an air conditioning regenerator should be designed so

that the regcnerator ha,. a low effectivity for the transfer of any con-

taminant in the renFn air strerm. It follows from the previous paragraph
that io a regeqerator so designed both Cr and Co, Figs. 4 and 6, will bave
the effect of signficaatly increasing contaminant transfer to the fresh
aL sueam. This conclusion applies to rroisture transfer in a regenerator

&

discussions rvhile preparing this paper.
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